
GENESIS 3:20-4:12 

A.  

 
 

  1. Eve was previously called "woman," and now Adam calls her Eve meaning life, or the mother of all 

  living.  Evidently Adam knows, as the first couple, that Eve would bear the first children.  Eventually 

  her seed would be the Christ prophesied (Genesis 3:15) fulfillment. 

 

 2. Dr. Ham tells us that Adam was the first man (I Corinthians 15:45), and here Eve is "the mother  

 of all living."  Thus, there was only one man and one woman to begin the human race.  All  

 humans belong to this first couple. 
 

   *When Adam calls the woman Eve, Dr. Morris believes Adam's faith was that God would indeed  

  send the promise seed through, and of, the woman. 
     

   Isaiah 7:14 - Therefore the Lord himself shall give you a sign; Behold, a virgin shall conceive,  

  and  bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel.  
 

   Jeremiah 31:22 - How long wilt thou go about, O thou backsliding daughter? for the LORD hath  

  created a new thing in the earth, A woman shall compass a man.  
 

 

 

B. 

 
 

 

  1. Animals do not wear clothes, but humans do.  Because God gave clothes as a result of sin, it means it 

  is important for humans to wear clothes, as sin reveals - distorts nakedness.  When people, especially 

  men, see nakedness, the lust of the flesh soars. 

 

  2. When God clothed them in animal skins, it was showing that only God could provide the way (not fig 

  leaves provided by humans) for their sin to be taken away.  God must have shed animal's blood to  

  take their skins. 
 

   *   Dr. Morris,  "It may have been possible that Adam and Eve watched as God selected two of their 

  *   animal friends, probably two sheep.  He then slew them by shedding their innocent blood before 

       their eyes.  This helped them to learn an atonement (covering) could only be provided by the  

       shedding of blood upon the altar." 

 

  3. Sheep?  Christ is called the Lamb of God. 
 

   John 1:29 - The next day John seeth Jesus coming unto him, and saith, Behold the Lamb of God,  

  which taketh away the sin of the world.  
 

   Hebrews 9:22 - And almost all things are by the law purged with blood; and without shedding of  

  blood is no remission. 
 

   I Peter 1:18-19 - Forasmuch as ye know that ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver 

  and gold, from your vain conversation received by tradition from your fathers; I Peter 1:19 - But with 

  the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without spot:  
 

   Revelation 5:6, 9 - And I beheld, and, lo, in the midst of the throne and of the four beasts, and in 

  the midst of the elders, stood a Lamb as it had been slain, having seven horns and seven eyes, which 

  are the seven Spirits of God sent forth into all the earth. Rev. 5:9 - And they sung a new song,  

  saying, Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open the seals thereof: for thou wast slain, and hast 

  redeemed us to God by thy blood out of every kindred, and tongue, and people, and nation;  

 

Genesis 3:20 - And Adam called his wife's name Eve; because she was the mother of all living.  

Genesis 3:21 - Unto Adam also and to his wife did the LORD God make coats of skins, and clothed 

them.  



    Leviticus 17:11 - For the life of the flesh is in the blood: and I have given it to you upon the altar to 

  make an atonement for your souls: for it is the blood that maketh an atonement for the soul.  

 

  4. From this point on, atonement meant a payment must be made for sin through a blood sacrifice to  

  reconcile man to God. 
        

   a. *Note:  An animal sacrifice only covered sin and did not take sin away.  This shows that it had  

   to be God's only Son who would shed His blood to take away sin.   

 

   b. Remember, humans are not just animals, we are made in the image of God.  Only a human, a  

   perfect sinless human, could pay for the penalty of sin. 
 

    Hebrews 10:4 - For it is not possible that the blood of bulls and of goats should take away sins. 
 

    Hebrews 9:26 - For then must he often have suffered since the foundation of the world: but now 

   once in the end of the world hath he appeared to put away sin by the sacrifice of himself.  

 

  5. Also remember, "God knew His Son's sacrifice would be the only answer to mankind's sin problem.  

  He knew this even before the foundation of the world.  As a matter of fact, God had predetermined 

  His Son would be the sacrifice for sin."  Dr. Ham 
 

   Acts 2:23 - Him, being delivered by the determinate counsel and foreknowledge of God, ye have  

  taken, and by wicked hands have crucified and slain:  
 

   I Peter 1:19-20 - But with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish and without  

  spot:  I Peter 1:20 - Who verily was foreordained before the foundation of the world, but was manifest 

  in these last times for you,  

 

C. 

 

 
 

 1. Adam and Eve were growing in their knowledge of good and evil.  Having sinful natures, it would 

 not take long for their corruption to affect the paradise garden.  The next chapter with Cain killing  

 Abel proves that. 

 

 2. Another problem would be that with their fallen, sinful, sin-bent bodies, they could always live by 

 eating of the tree of life. 
 

  *Evidently, the fruit from this tree had ingredients that would help one's body not to degenerate and 

 eventually die.  This "tree of life" will once again appear in Revelation 2:7 and Revelation 22:2.  God 

 did not want them to live forever physically in their sinful state.  This was God's mercy! 

 

D. 

 

 

 
 

 

 1. God then drove Adam and Eve out of the Garden of Eden.  Now man would have to till the earth's 

 cursed ground and not paradises.   

 

 2. Also, to prevent man from entering the garden, God uses cherubims to guard its entrance.  Their 

 "flaming sword" was sufficient to keep everyone away, which stopped all access to the tree of life. 
 

  *Now the tree of life is in the New Jerusalem..the city of God. 

(2) 

Genesis 3:22 - And the LORD God said, Behold, the man is become as one of us, to know good and evil: 

and now, lest he put forth his hand, and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live for ever: 

Genesis 3:23-24 - Therefore the LORD God sent him forth from the garden of Eden, to till the ground 

from whence he was taken. Gen. 3:24 - So he drove out the man; and he placed at the east of the  

garden of Eden Cherubims, and a flaming sword which turned every way, to keep the way of the tree 

of life.  



   a. These angelic creatures were among the highest in the angelic hierarchy (Ezekiel 1:4-28,  

   Ezekiel 10:1-22, and Revelation 4:6-8).  
 

    *Satan himself had once been the "anointed cherub" upon God's holy mountain (Ezekiel 28:14).
    

   b. The cherubim are always associated closely with the throne of God.  This indicates that God's  

   presence was there close by the tree of life.  Later, His presence was revealed at the mercy seat  

   in the Holy of Holies in the tabernacle. 
 

    Exodus 25:17-22 - And thou shalt make a mercy seat of pure gold: two cubits and a half shall  

   be the length thereof, and a cubit and a half the breadth thereof. Exo. 25:18 - And thou shalt  

   make two cherubims of gold, of beaten work shalt thou make them, in the two ends of the mercy 

   seat. Exo. 25:19 - And make one cherub on the one end, and the other cherub on the other end: 

   even of the mercy seat shall ye make the cherubims on the two ends thereof. Exo. 25:20 - And 

   the cherubims shall stretch forth their wings on high, covering the mercy seat with their wings, 

   and their faces shall look one to another; toward the mercy seat shall the faces of the cherubims 

   be. Exo. 25:21 - And thou shalt put the mercy seat above upon the ark; and in the ark thou shalt 

   put the testimony that I shall give thee. Exo. 25:22 - And there I will meet with thee, and I will 

   commune with thee from above the mercy seat, from between the two cherubims which are  

   upon the ark of the testimony, of all things which I will give thee in commandment unto the  

   children of Israel.  
 

    Hebrews 9:5 - And over it the cherubims of glory shadowing the mercyseat; of which we cannot 

   now speak particularly.  
 

    *  It is significant that the "mercy seat" was overshadowed and guarded by the figures of two  

   *  golden cherubims.  Picture-wise, it is as if they are guarding the way to the tree of life to the 

       presence of God.  The "mercy seat" is where the high priest would sprinkle blood once a  

       year to atone for sin.  This showed that the only way back to God was through the shedding 

       of blood (eventually Christ on the cross). 

 

E. 

 

 
 

  1. We now come to the conflict of the ages beginning.  Cain typifies the seed of the serpent; whereas, 

  Abel is a type of Christ, the seed of the woman.  Abel also represented all those who by faith 

  believed in God-Christ. 

 

  2. With the birth of Cain, Eve cries out [I have gotten a man from the Lord].  Eve no doubt hoped he  

  would be the promised deliverer (3:15).  She also may have been excited she could procreate after  

  her kind as God had commanded. 
 

   *But the fact was, Cain was of the serpent's seed (unbelievers). 
 

   I John 3:12 - Not as Cain, who was of that wicked one, and slew his brother. And wherefore slew he 

  him? Because his own works were evil, and his brother's righteous.  

 

F. 

  

 
 

  1. We are not sure the length of time (if not a twin).  We read that Adam and Eve had other sons and  

  even daughters. 
 

   Genesis 5:4 - And the days of Adam after he had begotten Seth were eight hundred years: and he  

  begat sons and daughters:  
(3) 

Genesis 4:1 - And Adam knew Eve his wife; and she conceived, and bare Cain, and said, I have gotten a 

man from the LORD.  

Genesis 4:2 - And she again bare his brother Abel. And Abel was a keeper of sheep, but Cain was a tiller 

of the ground.  



   a. *Jewish tradition, as Josephus wrote, "The number of Adam's children was 33 sons, and 23  

   daughters." 
 

   b. Only 3 of Adam and Eve's kids receive specific mention.  They are Cain, Abel, and Seth. 
 

  2. Cain's younger brother Abel was truly in the line of faith.  Abel was first in line in the long line of 

  men of faith in Hebrews 11.  He is called righteous and a prophet. 
 

   Hebrews 11:4 - By faith Abel offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which he  

  obtained witness that he was righteous, God testifying of his gifts: and by it he being dead yet  

  speaketh.  
 

   Luke 11:50-51 - That the blood of all the prophets, which was shed from the foundation of the world, 

  may be required of this generation; Luke 11:51 - From the blood of Abel unto the blood of Zacharias, 

  which perished between the altar and the temple: verily I say unto you, It shall be required of this  

  generation.  
 

   *As a prophet, he must have received divine revelation to prepare him to preach to others. 
 

  3. Abel took care of the sheep.  Question?  Why was Abel a "keeper of sheep" since humans were not 

  eaters of meat until after the flood? 
 

   Answer:  Remember that after the fall, animals became eaters of other animals.  Sheep are somewhat 

  defenseless, so Abel kept or guarded them.  Secondly, sheep's wool would be used for clothing; and 

  thirdly, no doubt sheep were used for sacrifice.  It seems that God had given instructions concerning 

  the blood sacrifice that Abel followed. 
 

 4. It says that Cain was a "tiller of the ground."  Cain became a farmer and Abel a shepherd.  Both 

 were honorable occupations.  Cain's crop provided food and Abel's sheep provided clothing for the 

 family. 
 

   *Interesting that God did not remove Himself from man to leave them to the devil.  Through  

  sacrifices, He could continue to commune with mankind, even though it was from a distance.  The 

  sacrifices were the basis of His promised coming redeemer.  God had showed man the requirement  

  of the shedding of blood to cover the guilty. 
 

 

G. 
 

  
 

 

 
 

  1. Both Cain and Abel bring their offerings to the Lord.  God probably appointed the place and time  

  where men could meet Him.  They needed to have the proper offering to approach Him and especially 

  one as a substitutionary shedding of blood.  

 

  2. The result was that Abel's offering was respected by God because of his sacrifice of an animal's life 

  and blood, which was required.  Abel understood the significance of God's command.  
     

  3. Cain's offering was just the opposite.  God rejected Cain's and would not receive it.  There was no  

  blood sacrifice that depended upon another's life-blood.  It shows that evidently the old serpent  

  poisoned Cain's soul: to trust, to have faith in another's substitutionary sacrifice, "yea, hath God  

  said…"! 
 

   *Another reason God rejected Cain's offering was that Cain's works were evil.  He rebelled against 

  God's way to do his own thing, of his own effort, and not in faith. 
 

   I John 3:11-12 - For this is the message that ye heard from the beginning, that we should love one an

  other. I Jn. 3:12 - Not as Cain, who was of that wicked one, and slew his brother. And wherefore slew 

  he him? Because his own works were evil, and his brother's righteous.  

(4) 

Genesis 4:3-5 - And in process of time it came to pass, that Cain brought of the fruit of the ground an  

offering unto the LORD. Gen. 4:4 - And Abel, he also brought of the firstlings of his flock and of the 

fat thereof. And the LORD had respect unto Abel and to his offering: Gen. 4:5 - But unto Cain and to 

his offering he had not respect. And Cain was very wroth, and his countenance fell.  



  4. When rejected by God (Cain's offering and his heart), Cain was overcome with anger and incensed  

  at God.  No doubt by Abel's having God's acceptance, Cain's jealousy exploded within him toward 

  Abel.  Cain had held prominence over Abel by being Eve's firstborn.  
 

 

 

H. 

 

 

 
 

  *God knew Cain's heart.  He asks Cain these questions in order to get him to confess and repent (a 2nd 

 chance).  God also warns Cain that if he does not, his sin nature was ready to take control of his life.  It is 

 as if sin was crouching at his door ready to pounce on him the moment he moved in its direction.   
 

 

 

I. 

 
 

 

  1. Cain did not confess or repent of his sinful offering and unbelieving heart.  His anger and jealousy  

  consumed him to the point he wanted to kill his brother and does!  Religious hearts will do about  

  anything they need to do to maintain their false religious life. 

 

  2. This is the first recorded murder in the Bible.  In a way, this battle between Cain and Abel represents 

  the battle of Genesis 3:15.  
 

   *  Perhaps the devil thought that getting Cain to kill Abel would stop the promise of Genesis 3:15.  

  *  There are other events in the Bible where the devil tried to stop the seed of the woman: killing the 

      children at the time of Moses (Exodus 1); and Herod killing the children after Jesus was born as  

      a babe (Matthew 2). 

 

J. 

  

 

 

 

 

 
 

  1. For the first time the word "blood" is mentioned in the Bible, although it has been intimated several 

  times previously.  By asking Cain, God is again giving him an opportunity to admit the truth of his 

  sin.  Cain lies in his answer.  He is just like his father the devil! 
 

   John 8:44 - Ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will do. He was a murderer 

  from the beginning, and abode not in the truth, because there is no truth in him. When he speaketh a 

  lie, he speaketh of his own: for he is a liar, and the father of it.  

    

  2. When God speaks of Abel's blood speaking, it is referring to Abel's testimony of obedience and faith 

  to God.  Cain had silenced Abel's voice, but now had to listen to Abel's testimony. 
 

   a. *Note that this kind of response hit its peak when the religious (like Cain) people - leaders cried 

   out about Christ. 
    

     Matthew 27:24-25 - When Pilate saw that he could prevail nothing, but that rather a tumult was 

   made, he took water, and washed his hands before the multitude, saying, I am innocent of the  

   blood of this just person: see ye to it.  Mat. 27:25 - Then answered all the people, and said, His 

   blood be on us, and on our children.  

 
(5) 

Genesis 4:6-7 - And the LORD said unto Cain, Why art thou wroth? and why is thy countenance fallen?  

 Gen. 4:7 - If thou doest well, shalt thou not be accepted? and if thou doest not well, sin lieth at the 

door. And unto thee shall be his desire, and thou shalt rule over him.  

Genesis 4:8 - And Cain talked with Abel his brother: and it came to pass, when they were in the field, 

that Cain rose up against Abel his brother, and slew him. 

Genesis 4:9-12 - And the LORD said unto Cain, Where is Abel thy brother? And he said, I know not: Am 

I my brother's keeper? Gen. 4:10 - And he said, What hast thou done? the voice of thy brother's blood 

crieth unto me from the ground. Gen. 4:11 - And now art thou cursed from the earth, which hath 

opened her mouth to receive thy brother's blood from thy hand; Gen. 4:12 - When thou tillest the 

ground, it shall not henceforth yield unto thee her strength; a fugitive and a vagabond shalt thou be in 

the earth.  



    Hebrews 12:24 - And to Jesus the mediator of the new covenant, and to the blood of sprinkling, 

   that speaketh better things than that of Abel.  
 

    Ephesians 1:7 - In whom we have redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins,  

   according to the riches of his grace;  
 

   b. This conflict between these two seeds continues today; but it is soon heading toward the finish 

   line.  Satan seems to be winning most of the battles today.  However, we know Satan was  

   defeated at the cross and we have the promise that when Christ comes again, the complete defeat 

   of Satan will then take place! 
 

    Romans 16:20 - And the God of peace shall bruise Satan under your feet shortly. The grace of 

   our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. Amen. 

 

  3. God's punishment of Cain is a type of the ultimate crushing of Satan's head! 
 

   Revelation 20:1-3 - And I saw an angel come down from heaven, having the key of the bottomless pit 

  and a great chain in his hand. Rev. 20:2 - And he laid hold on the dragon, that old serpent, which is 

  the Devil, and Satan, and bound him a thousand years, Rev. 20:3 - And cast him into the bottomless 

  pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he should deceive the nations no more, till the  

  thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be loosed a little season.  
 

   Revelation 20:7, 10 - And when the thousand years are expired, Satan shall be loosed out of his  

  prison, Rev. 20:10 - And the devil that deceived them was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone,  

  where the beast and the false prophet are, and shall be tormented day and night for ever and ever. 

 

  4. Part of Cain's judgment is that he will still have to till the ground (cursed 3:17); however, now there 

  will be an extra judgment regarding Cain and the earth.  Now, wherever or whenever Cain tries to till 

  the ground, it will be much more difficult and not as productive as it would be for anyone else. 

 

  5. Cain also is told he would be a vagabond (wanderer, vagrant, nomad, drifter) upon the earth.  In other 

  words, he would not be able to stay in one place very long. 
 

   a. *  This could be because the land would not produce enough food and he would move on looking 

   *  for better land.  It could also be because of fear that many will know what he had done in  

       killing Abel. 
 

   b. Though God allowed Cain to live for a time on earth, it is just like always where God allows  

   the tares to grow together with the wheat (Matthew 13:24-30; 36-43).  But the Bible teaches us 

   that one day they will be separated from the good seed.  

 

 

   

 
    

  

 

     

  

 

 

 

   

(6) 


